of ACEs in communities are often paralleled by high rates of overweight/obesity. The states with the highest rates of adult obesity are also among the states with the highest rates of ACEs (eg, Oklahoma). 27, 28 ACEs also predict future obesity, such that abuse in childhood predicts greater obesity up to 30 years later. 29 Meta-analyses of several hundred thousand participants indicated that persons with childhood maltreatment were 1.4 times more likely to develop obesity over the life course 30 and that the risk for obesity followed a doseresponse relationship. 31 All of the above findings highlight the origins of the ACE study, 3 which began with trying to understand high dropout rates in an obesity clinic. 32 In sum, ACEs and obesity have been linked to one another since the original ACE study 3 and, more recently, to adverse neurocognitive effects. Accordingly, understanding the relationships between ACEs, neurocognitive function, and indicators of brain health may be important in any effort to combat the onset or progression of neurocognitive dysfunction and obesityespecially given that poorer neurocognitive function is not only a consequence of ACEs 8 and obesity 2 but may also adversely impact a person's weight loss treatment outcomes via mediating and/or moderating effects. [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] Despite evidence linking ACEs to obesity and evidence linking these two factors to adverse neurobiological consequences, little empirical work has been done to examine whether ACEs uniquely relate to neurocognitive function in overweight/obese samples after adjusting for estimated excess adiposity and key demographics. The present study begins to address these gaps by examining the associations between self-reported ACEs and neurocognitive domains in a sample of adults with overweight/obesity enrolled in a behavioural weight loss trial and adjusting for measured body mass index (BMI)
as well as age, sex, and education. Given the above evidence, we hypothesize that individuals with a higher ACEs score, especially ≥4, will show poorer performance on neurocognitive testing. We expect this relationship to be more pronounced for fluid cognitive tasks and independent of BMI.
| METHODS

| Overview
The Cognitive and Self- 
| Neurocognitive function domains
To assess their neurocognitive function across multiple domains, participants completed the NIH Toolbox Cognition Battery (NIHTB-CB) 40 As supplemental measures of fluid executive function, participants also completed the Go/No-Go task and Stroop Colour/Word test (inhibitory control tasks) from the ANAM-IV. 41 In an effort to standardize assessment, we computed standardized means (z scores) for each individual test variable and averaged these scores to create composite scores for crystallized cognition (using the two NIHTB-CB language tests) and for fluid cognition (using all other NIHTB-CB and ANAM-IV tests). Commission and omission errors on the Go/No-Go task were inverted, such that higher scores indicate superior performance, to be consistent with all other variables and ease interpretation.
| Adiposity variables and covariates
BMI (kg m-2) was obtained using measured height and weight from a 
| Procedure
Participants were recruited from the local university/community and completed online/phone screenings. Eligible participants who wanted to enroll provided written informed consent and were scheduled for their baseline assessments, which included a series of self-report questionnaires (including the ACEs Survey) and a laboratory testing session in which the NIHTB-CB and the ANAM-IV were administered by trained research staff. Participants received $75 reimbursement for completing the visit.
| A priori statistical methods
All statistical tests were run using IBM SPSS Statistics software. Individuals were categorized into one of five groups based on their ACEs score (0, 1, 2, 3, or 4+ ACEs). ANOVA or χ 2 tests were used to examine group differences across these five groups across all study variables.
Independent samples t test were also conducted to assess the differences in BMI and WC between high (≥4) and low (<4) ACEs groups.
Bivariate correlational analyses were run for ACEs group membership and fluid/crystallized cognition composite scores. One-way ANOVA tests were then run comparing cognition scores based on ACEs group.
To determine if these bivariate relationships were robust, hierarchical multivariable regression analyses predicting cognitive scores were run with BMI, age, sex, race, and education covariates (step 1) and ACEs group (step 2).
3 | RESULTS
| Participant characteristics
In this sample of 95 adults with excess adiposity, 68% endorsed at least one ACE, 40% endorsed two or more, 23% endorsed three or more ACEs, and 17% endorsed four or more (see Table 1 ). The Table 1 for adiposity values across all ACEs groups.
| Preliminary analyses
As expected, ACEs group membership was found to have a significant negative association with the fluid cognition composite with a moderate effect size (see Table 2 ). The largest and statistically significant effects were found for Picture Sequence Memory (episodic memory)
and Go/No-Go omissions (executive skill of initiation) with medium effect sizes. However, all of the other fluid cognition tests (eg, cognitive flexibility, working memory, inhibitory control, and processing speed) were also related to ACEs in the expected negative direction and reached at least a small effect size magnitude, though they did not reach statistical significance. In contrast, ACEs score was not significantly associated with the crystallized cognition composite score nor its subtests-with weak to no effect sizes. Consistent with the correlational results, one-way ANOVA results comparing ACEs group membership on fluid and crystallized cognition indicated there were no mean differences for crystallized cognition, F 4,88 = 0.60, ns, but 
| Regression analyses
With preliminary findings showing that participants with higher ACEs scores had deficits in the broad composite score of fluid cognition, we ran hierarchical multivariable regression analyses to determine if bivariate effects were robust to the addition of key covariates: BMI, age, sex, race, and education. After adjusting for these covariates,
higher ACEs scores still predicted the overall fluid cognition composite (see Table 3 ), such that higher ACEs scores were associated with lower scores on the fluid cognition composite variable. ACEs group member-
ship explained approximately 12% of the variance in the fluid cognition composite score (Table 3 ). Higher ACEs scores were (Table 3) . Standardized mean values for the fluid cognition composite and these individual tests are presented in Figure 1 . ACEs were not found to be associated with the individual measures of working memory, cognitive flexibility, and inhibition/attention in these regression models.
| Post hoc analyses and results
To follow-up the standard ANOVAs run for Table 1 Table 1 but suggest that linear contrast analyses may yield better powered contrasts of the ACEs groups, as several trending results became significant (ie, BMI, cognitive flexibility, and episodic memory).
Next, given recent data suggesting that ACEs-cognition relationships may be moderated by the type of ACE experienced: threat versus deprivation, 43, 44 we also categorized participants by their experience of ACEs that were clearly deprivation type (ie, "absence of expected environmental inputs and complexity" 44 or Yes to items 4 or 5: emotional or physical neglect) versus clearly threat type (ie, "presence of experiences that represent a threat to physical integrity" 44 
| DISCUSSION
The hypothesis that individuals with a higher total ACEs score would show poorer performance on neurocognitive testing, particularly in the fluid cognition domain, was supported. ACEs scores accounted for 12% in the composite score for fluid cognition, and 5% to 8% of the variance on specific tests measuring executive control and episodic memory. A higher number of ACEs was associated with lower scores on these domains, after adjusting for demographics, education, and obesity severity (ie, continuous BMI). In contrast, ACEs were not significantly related to the fluid domains of working memory, cognitive flexibility/set shifting, or inhibition of selective attention, or to the crystallized cognition domain.
FIGURE 1 Fluid cognition performance across adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) groups
Theoretical and/or methodological explanations may drive this pattern of findings. First, fluid cognition may be more adversely impacted by ACEs given that it is not as resistant to age-related and/or stressrelated decline as is language and other more crystallized knowledge. 14 However, because this sample was highly educated (ie, high proportion with graduate training), range restriction may also limit the ability to detect findings between ACEs and the crystallized language domains-which are associated with educational achievement.
Importantly, the issue of range restriction is also relevant for our obesity variables given that this sample is also comprised entirely of overweight/obese individuals, who are already at risk for relative neurocognitive impairment secondary to adverse metabolic, vascular, and inflammatory effects linked to excess adiposity. 22 Indeed, the average score of these participants on certain tests ( that facilitate the ability to identify threats at the expense of the ability to attend to positive information. 43, 46 The lower scores on the Stroop may also support this idea, given that lower Stroop scores suggest a reduced ability to override a more automated or dominant reaction in favour of a less automated, non-dominant behaviour. 47 Other measures of EF (ie, set shifting, working memory, and attentional control) in this study also exhibited consistent negative relationships with ACEs with small effect sizes, although they did not reach significance.
In addition to decreased executive control, ACEs were also associated with poorer episodic memory in this sample, which is consistent with previous studies. 8, 9 Episodic memory is a type of declarative memory ability that allows a person to remember specific experiences and events in a temporal sequence and is typically linked to the context and emotions surrounding the experience. 48 Given that episodic memory is largely encoded by the hippocampus, 48 given that the impact of ACEs on cognitive function involves neuroendocrine cascades (ie, disruptions of the HPA axis), 1 future studies should examine how these biologic factors intersect with excess adiposity, which is itself a disease of hormonal imbalance. 51 Indeed, individuals with 4 or more ACEs had the most severe obesity levels and highest abdominal adiposity levels in this sample. Taking these together, the above findings suggest that the ACEs-cognition relationship is likely nuanced and may be neurocognitively toxic over and above excess adiposity.
Despite the fact that this study is the first to examine neuropsychological testing and ACEs in the context of an obesity treatmentseeking sample, certain limitations should be noted. First, this study is a cross-sectional examination of middle-aged adults with overweight/obesity. Future studies should seek to disentangle the relative and unique contributions of ACEs versus excess adiposity across time and in different age groups, particularly child and adolescent samples. ACEs overall and ACEs subtypes may promote obesity development differentially depending on when and which ACEs occurred relative to a child's maturation and/or pubertal milestones. Second, this study enrolled a highly educated predominantly white female sample and tested their cognitive function in a paradigm that was not overtly threatening and/or unpredictable. Accordingly, this pattern
